
i^iuil H. Beam, Editor^nd Publisher

MpUBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY
vv'teubscriptioiPRates: $1.50 a Year;

flMlk months, 75 cents..Invariably in

,3^ Entered as second-class matter at the
i poatoffice at Chesterfield, South

THE FOREIGN MENACE
Pc. Many years ago Thomas Jefferson

^ vrnen the subject of foreign itnmiK.gration was only beginning to be disKcussed in this country, said "It i.-
£ time we were becoming more ^Vmericanized".Some years later AnieriJ>can statesmen began to take alarm at

the great increase o! t'ore'gn unniil\'.gration and the "Know Nothing"' parFty was formed. The Civil \v*ar be
j£ tween the states loomed up and the
jr Know Nothing party disappeared oi

was merged into other parties.
The continued increase of foreign

erg Hocking to our shores is g.-iiu
the more thoughtful and patriot i-.
Americans greater concern." Wli'U

ft congress has limited to some extent
the flow of immigration to Elli:

f Island where foreigners are dumped
the number of people l'rom t thei
lands in this country and the numbei
still coming in gives room for grav<
apprehension for the peace and safe
ty of this coutry. For, be it remem

bered that anarchists, and many it
not most of the strickers are ol
ioreign uesceni, thousand 01 mtn

who cannot speak our language.
Let anyone who may say that then

is no need of alarm take heed tc
these figures taken from the last census.
New York city had at the census

of 1920 a total population of 5,020,
000. Of this number 4,294,000, oi

over three-quarters of its population,ure of foreign stock. Chi
cago, out of u total population oi

r 2,700,000, had 1,941,000, or 72 pel
ppilt nf fnri>itrn utni'L* Thixn 1 vvi

cities are but typical of many others
Rhode Island leads all other state:

with a forigri stock of Gl) per cent
followed by Massachusetts with G(
per cent, Connecticut and North Da
kota with G5 percent, New York G"_

per cent, Wisconsin 5U per cent, am
. New Jersey 58 per cent.

With this large amount of foreigt
population in this country, some ol
it very undesirable, to say the least
why should not the bars be put ui
and the amount of immigration limi
ted?

The Advertiser honors all good citi
zens of foreign birth and of foreigr
descent who have been leading good
industrious lives in this country. It
is in their interest and in the intereatof their children and of all gooc
Americans everywhere thul this ap
peal is made for the protection of oui

native-born people as well as for rea

lovers of our institutioni whethei
foreign or native-born.

America should not become the
dumping ground for the reception oJ
those fleeing from Europe for theii
country's good.

OPENING ANOTHER BANK
There has been a great deal ol

newspaper space given to Villa the
Mexican bandit. But Pancho Villais in a new role. lie is going t>
open a bank. Not in his oid way ol

opening banks but he is going to becomea sure enough banker. The
cash with which he will finance his
bank will be money from the Mexicangovernment paid him for being
good and letting otner banks alone.

Warning to depositors, "Dent
crowd. Villa will receive your depositsany old time regardless of bank
hours."

HARD TO PLEASE
Some people are hard to please.

Here is a man tried in Chicago for
counterfeiting who to!d the Judge
he would like to be sent to the penitentiaryin Atlanta as he had been
in an me leneral prisons except ino

prison in Atlanta, an 1 lu would like
that one for a change. The judge
accommodated him.

PASSING OF A GOOD MAN

In the recent death of CongressmanJames R. Mann, of Illinois, the
country has sustained a great loss.
Mr. Ma n had been in congress more

than twenty years and was the leader
of the Republican party. He was not
an unfair or unjust man, but counted
among his warmest friends many leading1Democrats in congress. Indeed
Mr. Mann was in strong contrast with
some Republican congressmen who
never have a good word for the South
or for a Democrat. lie went to his
grave mourned alike by Republicans
and Democrats.

DO IT NOW
One ause of much misery in this

world is the failure i<> through
with inpleasant tasks. ,

In a business way, tin su tasks relatemostly to mistakes, mibundeistandingsand disputes between employerand employee.
The tendancy is to leave these mattiersunsettled. ,

But they do not heal themselves.
Rather, the poisonous roots spread,
and the outcome is a customer lost,
an expensive law-suit, an employee
wunoui a jod or an employer minus

a valuable employee.
I admit that some problems, if left

lone, will solve themselves.

U*

fumaammmammBut this is not true of matters involvinghuman feelings.
If you are "in Dutch," if you "have

made a bull," or if you"have slipped
up," in heaven's name, get the matteroff your chest immediately.

Every moment's delay will add to
your troubles. ,

Today and every day, millions oi
dollars are tied up on the books oi
business because of disputes over cerItain small items. If these had beer
promptly adjusted, capital would be
released for productive work anc

I good-will would be conserved.
| Thousands of men are working at
a low efficiency because they have fail
ed to patch up minor grievances be
tween themselves and their employer:
or fellow employees.

Discussion of domestic rows, theii
causes and consequences, have nt

place in this newspaper, but from the
writer's experience and observation
he would say that 98 per cent of ser

ious domsetie situations have theii
origin in trivial matters that ought t<
be settled in the space of lime it takes
10 uccitie whoiiior you will enow pop

' permint or spearmint gun.
A man who had boon married twent;

years once told mo tho sun had neve
L set on a quarrel at Ids hou^o.
' j Of course, I am sure ho was a liar
» but ho had tho r'ghl idea.
r "Clearing the dosV ea« h day is ai
l* excellent prae't'ee, but you »*aii't cleai
i your <b k by to.ssing two or threi
mean letters into a drawer
Have it out today.unless you'n

^ mad. In that case, get a gooi
night's sleep, and hen "to work" a

1 they used to say..Type Metal.

CARD OF THANKS
>

I wish to thank my friends for thei
; kindness and sympathy shown me dur
my recent illness. May Coil seni

r His richest blessings upon you all.
AI If e \l 1 \1 Ol TOM

1 SHERIFF'S SALE
p

Lots in Town of Mt. Croglian
s By virtue of authority priven in
> Decree passed at Chesterfield Cour
' of Common l'leas, by Judi?e S. \V
" (J. Shipp, Presiding Judye, Deeembe
- .jth, 1922, in the easy of Bank of Mt
' Croyhan vs. Lucy Ilinson, C. D. Ilin

son, Sunie Morgan, Sallie Leonard
1 Charles Smith, Carrie Smith and F. M
L Moore administrator of estate of \V
> G. Ilinson, dec'd, I will <:oll to til
} highest bidder on sales day in Jan
" uary, 1923 within the lejral hours o
» sale at Chesterfield Court House.

All that certain piece, parcel or lo
1 of land situate, lyinj* and bcinpr in th<

state of South Carolina, County o

Chesterfield, and in the Town of Mt
Croghan, more fully described as fol

' lows: Lots known and numbered oi

plat of said town as iots seven(7
C'iirHWXI 1 VV« 111 i \ on/1 +

1 ty-six(2G), the same being four o
l" of the lots of the Gillespie survey ar.<

orginally sohl to C. P. Nicholson
? Terms of sale.Cash,
f December 7, 1922. J. T. GRANT

Sheriff

MEN Our catalog tells how w<

teach barb' r>ng quickly, maile<
free. MOLKlt BARBER COL
LEGE. 192 Marrietta St., Atlanta

Ga. b2j
i

'

Renew your health
by purifying your

system with

falataDS
..... ^

The purifii d and refined
calomel tablets ihnt are free
from nausea and dantrer.
No c.r l f Q nr rpc.cafu a a

Calotabs act like calomel
and sallo combined. Demandthe genuine in 10c

j and 35c packages, bearing
above trade-mark.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
c : -»de OLE oman bin wlarin'
mou'nin' twelu miss lucy
61 Y> er dat loud wals'
tother pay en law,
man.' she a.in' wpa.uim'

mounin' no mo'--cepn i
jes' fum t>f. wais* down i

. ....

^
L

J C««rri«M, 1*11 by McClur* Nmpiim

mm minimum
,| REGARDING BOLL WEEVIL 1

CONTROL MEASURES
11

Clemson College, Dec. 13..OpinJ
ions in regard to various boll weevil
control measures proposed from vnii>ous sources are numerous. Farmers
31PP lirirnH nnf fn fArm fArt koofv

elusions in regard to these recomtmendations, because frequently the
i results secured were not due to the
' recommendation made, but to a com^

bination of weather conditiohs, good
land, good seed, good culture, etc.,

. suggests Prof. A. F. Conradi, Ento$niologist.
To illustrate, a man came into a

cotton field and divided it into two

equal parts called A and B. He
used his treatment on part A, leav-ing purtB untreated. Part A prorduced more cotton than part B, and

* he concluded that this was due to
5 his remedy. This man did not make

any determination as to the amount
of weevil infestation on different

^ parts of the field before he started,
r

nor did he make these determinations
after the remedy was ap*plied, to find out whether his remedywas really having any effect or

1 not. Furthermore, on part B
r side of the field there were forests
p with underbrush along the edges,

while part the A. side of the field

1 adjoined a public highway and the
edges of the field were clean. Part

b A was somewhat lower than part
B. Infestation counts showed that
the weevil was much more numerousin part B than in part A, while
the application of his remedies did

r noi snow ar.v variation in lmestalion.In fact, there was no evidence
whatever that his remedy had any
effect. He did not make these infestioncounts and lie never knew
how many weevils he had in differentparts of the field. Part A gave
more cotton than part li, and to
his own mind and to the minds of
neighboring farmers this was sufficientevidence that his remedy was

!i helpful. Many of the planters in
1 that community are going to use the
* remedy next year. The farmer looks

1
upon such operation as an experi"ment, but. as a matter of fact it was

not an experiment nor did it even
resemble one.

In certain sections farmers claim
that they got excellent results in

e controlling the weevil with some

certain remedy they were using up^ to July 20, after which they claimed
ii was no longer enecuve. y>mong

1 these remedies tried and claimed to
be effective were calcium arsenate

~ liquid spray, calcium arsenate dust,
' calcium arsenate sweetened, keroseneand red devil lye, etc. The
1 facts are that none of these rem^«'dies controlled the weevil, but that

the weevil did net appear in any
great numbers until about July 20.

' Had these farmers made the neces'*
sary infestation determinations
(which any one can make), they

' would have been convinced of this.
* They did not do this but blankiey assumedthat just because they put

this stuff into the cotton liold and
'
no weevils were present, it must
have done pood.

»

LAND POSTED
We the undersigned, do hereby forbidanybody hunting on our land underpenalty of the law.

Signed,
P. A. Guiledge
II. J. Hendrick
Smith Oliver
W. D. Sellers 1

T. F. Tucker
D. W. Coker
J. M. K. Jordan
C. L. Stanly
W. A. Stanly
A. P. Allen
A. B. Smith
II. K. Jenkins
Arnold Sellers
aauy i. uriggs
G. L. Moore,
VV. D. Alien
J. VV. Gulledge
1). F. Welsh
II. VV. Hancock
P. A. Sellers
S. J. Welsh
L. C. Rivers
R. J. Allen
Mrs. R. K. Pittman
J. Clifton Rivers
Mrs. M. L. Hunt
Jasper Coker
Mrs. it. y.. Ilureh Atty. Jt-oO-p

i LEAVITT & PORTER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Those who employ us have the

assurance that they will receive the
highest degree of service and satisfaction.We are equipped to
handle a commission in a thorough
manner. Our services are dependableand polite.

QUALITY
DEPENDABILITY

SERVICE

Calls Answered Day or Night

(hes'srfield, S. C.
Night 'Phone 20 Day 'Phone 107 .

'I J

Brine Method and Dry Method
Explained

Clemson College, Dec. 19..Country
sausage and home cured ham!
These words make almost any man

smile, but too often he will be disappointedin the eating, because potentiallygood pork is often ruined
by ignorance of the essentials of

, meat curing. Weather conditions af-
feet meat curing to some extent but
they can be overcome.

J The pork carcass should be divi-| ded on the basis of lean or fat,
thick or thin. Properly divided,
there will be ham, loin, bacon, shoul-

i^der and head, says D. T. Herrmann,
Extension Swine Specialist, who
makes the following suggestions on

curing meat.
The ham is cut off just back of

the rise of the backbone and at right
angles to the leg. The hind leg is

j cut off an inch above the hock, and
the foteleg an inch above the knee.
The head is cut from the shoulder
at the atlas joint and includes all
of the jowl meat. The shoulder is
cut off between the third and fourth
ribs and at right angles to the body,

i The bacon is cut from the loin just
i below the tenderloin muscle on the
rear part of the middle and parallel
I rv 4 \n\ linnl/ All of tKnco vn.
vv v»iv wuvn* fiu vi invov- v ui i i V"

quire trimming and squaring. This
improves the appearance of the finIished product, and makes for unitform curing. No more lean meat
than necessary should be exposed,
as curing hardens it. All loose pieces
should be trimmed off, for they dry
out in curing. All but one-fourth
inch of fat should be trimmed off
the loip and put into the lard, care

being taken in trimming this off not
to cut into the loin.

Lean trimmings and head meat
go into the sausage, fat trimmings
into the lard. The loin and sausageare used for fresh meat and the
remainder is cured.

The first essential to successful
curing is thorough cooling, but the
meat should not be frozen at any
time. Either brine or dry curing
will be satisfactory. Brine requires
less work unless it gets ropy and in
this case it must be drawn off and
boiled or a new brine made. Brine
also keeps away insects and vermin.
During warm weather the dry
method is much safer. Whichever
method is used it is advisable to rub
the surface of the meat with line salt
and allow it to drain for 6 to 12
hours before packing in the cure.

Brine Method of Curing
For brine curing use 10 pounds

of salt, 2 '/fc pounds of sugar, 2
ounces of saltpeter, 4 Vfe gallons of
water for every 100 pounds of meat.
Boil these in the water so that they ^
will be throughly dissolved and al!low to cool. Pack hams in the bot- ^
torn of the container, shoulders next
and the bacon cuts on top and pour

'

on the brine, being sure that it
covers the meat, In five days draw
off the brine, reverse the order of
packing, and pour the brine back j
again. Repeat this operation on the
tenth and eighteenth days. Allow
four days cure for each pound of <

ham and shoulder in a piece, and
three days for each pound in a piece
of bacon.

Dry Method t
For dry curing use 0 to 7 pounds

of salt, ?x'-t pounds of s?.'.f,*>eti»r for
cure. Allow two days in the cure

for each pound in a piece of bacon,
and 2 V& days for each pound in a I
ham or a shoulder, 1

Much of the superiority of pnck'
er's meat comes from proper soak{intf after curing and before smoking. ;

1 his brightens the meat and re-«
moves excess salt, which will hardenand form a crust if left on through Jthe smoking process. The packers j
use water at about 65 degrees Fah- <

renheit and soak hams or shouldei's j
4. 1 1 1 1 C% 1 C* *
lwu iiuui.s, uai'un i i-~ nuurs. ouinctimesmeat must be left in the cure

longer than the standard time, and
then they add three minutes extra
for each day over time.

After hanging about three hours
to drip, the meat is ready to smoke.
Green hickery or maple makes the
best smoke, but any hardwood will
do. Soft woods or resinous woods
are very unsatisfactory. A mild
smoke of 24 to 36 hours is most
common. Twelve hours should be
the minimum, and meats that are to
be kept into the summer should be
um/.b <wl 4 Unn >/

I J. V-. nnuuc. l3l.rtl"U RLU3

Pullets and Cockerels
$3.00 Up To $10 00 Each

A Few Good Cockerels To Go At
$1.50 to $2.00 Each

J. W. HANNA

FOR SALE.A few pure bred white
Leghorn Cockerels, J. A. Campbell.2tp

STORIES OF

QREAT INDIANS
Bv Elmo Scott Watson

opyrlKht. 1S22. \Vr«t«rn Newspaper L'nto

CRAZY HORSE FOILED THRE
AMERICAN GENERALS

CRAZY HORSE (Tnshunka WItko
chief of the Ogallvla Sioux, was

lighter. As lit? name implied, hlR wii
11 personality wild, untamed and sotni

thing of a berserker. In going ini
battle no wnrrior was ever allowed t
preceue nun. lie was not an nereo
tary chief; he won his title by she«
ability. By the time the Sioux had b*
gun to war on the white man, thr
looked upon Crazy Horse as one <
their most promising war leaders.
When Red Cloud laid siege to Foi

Phil Kearney In 1800, Crazy Horse wt
chosen to lead the attack on the woo*

choppers, to draw- out the soldier
The strategy was successful. Lieutei
ant Colonal Fetterman marched ot
with 80 men, was lured luto a trap an
overwhelmed. It wus Crazy Ilorse
first victory over the whites. His se
ond came In the campaign of 1870. ]
March Oen. J. J. Reynolds attackc
Crazy Horse's camp on the Powdt
river. He captured It, hut the Ogalla
forced him to retire hastily.

nr.\i ill." IUU^IH urn. vttfurm? \ roun I

n standstill at the famous battle <

the Rosebud, June 17. Eight days lat<
Gen. George A. Custer rode Into tli
valley of the TJttle Rig Horn with tl
Seventh cavalry and divided his fori
to attack the big Indian camp. Cms
llorse instantly saw the mistake tin
Custer had made and led his wnrrioi
to out off the chance to retreat. Wit!
in an hour Custer and his men wet
dead. It was the Ogallala's greate
victory.

Fetterman, Reynolds, Crook an

Custer.Crazy llorse had met and d
feated them all, and two of them wei
rated the greatest Indian fighters
the army. Rut the Ogallnla met his ma
ter In Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who d
feated the chief decisively at the Ba
lie of Wolf Mountain, although the Ii
dian withdrew in good order.
The next summer Crazy Horse su

rendered. His enemies circulated tl
report that lie was planning anotla
outbreak and he eame to Fort Roldi
son t«» deny it. The army officers d
cided to arrest Him. As tliey led ldt
unsuspecting treachery. toward ti
Riitirilliniiwii )iic fri<>twl Tint41

Clouds, exclaimed: "Cousin, thoy \vi
put you in prison."
"Another white ninn's trick! hot ti

pi! hot too dio lijrhtiiiy!" shouti
Crazy Horse, tts nn ofliecr tind 1 .itt
Uijr .Man. an Onallnln chief, seized h
anus. The chief drew his hnntii
knife, his only weapon. As they stru
Klod to disarm hint lie received n fat
wound--whether from the knife or
Soldier'r. buyout*! is unknown.

ESTATE NOTICE
All those holding claims ayaiost tl

Estate of Alfred Johnson, decease
will please present same duly ilemi
ind sworn to and those owintf the e

tale in any way will settle same
ance

Dec. 11, 1922. MAY JOHNSON,
>2-p Executo

666
Is a Prescription for Colds, Fever ar

LaCrippe. It's the most speedy rer

sdy we know, preventing Pncumoni

J. ARTHUR KNIGHT
Attornay- t-l-a»

)ff;ce in Bank of Chesterfield Buildir
Jhctterhald. S C

When Baby Fret
from teething, feverishness, cold, coiic <
stomach and bowel irregularities there

nothing that will giveR.s quicker relief than
DR. '.HORNTON'

. EASY TEETHEI
A famous baby's specialist's prescriptio
successfully used for 15 years. A swei
powder that children like.takes the pla<of castor oil. Contains no opiates or hamFul drugs. Package. 25c. at vourdrufft?i«
If it fails to help, your money refunde

Sold By All Good Drup Store*

| "Feeling j® C!.. _ l» fg riirc: fH) (g
(0) "I was pale and thin, hardly

able to go," says Mrs. Bessie (,Bearden, of Central, S. C. "I y(ui^) would suffer, when 1 stood on
(ffci my feet, with bearing-down ^^ pains in my sides and (he lower y(0) part of my'body. I did not rest ((
(0 well and d:dn't want anything (

rtiuvivru iiui> «)U liwum.

The farmer's receipt for suasage is
generally governed by tasting, but
to insure a uniform product the followingmay be used as a standard:
1 1-3 to 1 3-4 pounds of salt, 2 ounces

of ground sage, 4 ounces of black
pepper for 100 pounds of meat, with
1 ounce of nutmeg.

R. L. McMANUS
Dentist

Cheraw, S. C.
At Chestereld, Monday
A Pageland, Tuesday.

At Mt. Croghan, Wednesday morning
Ruby, Wednesday afternoon
Choraw, Friday and Saturday

Society Hill. Thursday

O ntJ/\f\n IOf *. ttr\ r* rrv n

local. coiur wus oaa atiu y1 felt miserable. A friend of {(T.J) mine told me of |

1 _' . |m fi.e wuina.ts Ionic <
O and I then remembered my ^
fl&5) mother used to take it.. . After (fithe first bottle 1 was better. 1 ^^jjl began to fleshcn up and 1 re(^)earned my strength and good, |healthy color. 1 am feeling fine. 6
w 1 took tv.*lvc bottles (of Cardui) v
kio ana navcn I naa a oit oi trouble ft)d since."

Thousands of other women *4
pii) have had similar experiences in
^ the use of Cardui, which has /

brought relief where other "

medicines had failed. |If you suffer from female ail- *^ ments, take CarduU It is a v'
M) woman's medicine. It may be |V n j ist what you need. ^^ At your druggist's or dealer's, v!
(§) E« |

A V1Vlk AB V m M /

The Auditor's Office will be open
J for the assessment of all classes of
n personal properity, new buildings,
E transfers of real estate, poll, road

and dog tax, from January 1st to

,) Feduary the 20tfi, 1923.
a All ablebodied men between the
l* ages of 21 and 60 are required to re^

turn and pay a poll tax of $1.00 and
those between the ages of 21 and 65

j. years are required to return and pay
»r a commutation road tax.
R- The law requires a penality of 50
y percent on all property not returned

for taxation on or before the 20th

rt day of Febuary. >

isi I will be at the following places on
3- the dates named :
" Cedar Creek, Jnnuary the 2d, from

^ 9 to 12 o'clock.
,(1 Patrick, January 2d, from 1 to 4
'8 o'clock.
c* John H. Wallace's, January 3d,
^ from 9 to 12 o'clock.
»r 'Cash, January 3d from 1 to 4
la o'clock.

Cross Roads, January 4th, from 9
to 12 o'clock.

?r
le L. H. TROTTI,
le

'e Chesterfield, S. C.
'-y

it Dental Surgeon
rs
I,. Office on second floor in Ross
'p Ouilding.
st

'I THERE«*
(*-

t- Not what you get by chance or i
n* - in life, but what you gain by ho

successful. What are you doing t

r,e funds for future ne-ds by slarvi

: THE FARMERS]
»,
,t> M. L. RA LEY, J. S. McGRt

ip President Vicen
1DlR1<

.,1 I ! F. D. Seller,J. S.
Iei I T. II. Burch,
ia |

She
"

'

OF CUES
v. i Will Appreciate lour ftusii

$200, (
Our customers and friends hr. 11

- nted of accommodation or yoIII to IU>(> IIS. flimrflntond 111 I If

iLet us show you this wonder.
R. B. I.ANEY, President
CHAS. P. MANGUM,

a. \ Cashier
*

>g

j iBank of X
is
it

^ The Oldest, Larj
" Bank in Ghe^
et
:e

nI 4 Per Cent. Paid on Saving* D
Sea

. C. C. Douc
a R. E. Rivers, President.S)K M. J. Hough, Vice-President.
a
I .
a ,

I 4.:

IIThe Best
I 1 Family Rei

j Because it w<

*..! remedies have <

il isL
- 19

11 Chesterfield
<| H D. H. DOUGLASS, President
g B W. J. DOUGLASS, Vice- Pres

ALSO FIRE, ACCIDENT,II INS

t

VV_, ^ - -'v.

S NOT.CE
Ruby, January 4th, from 1 to 6

o'clock.
Guess, January 6th, from 9 to

12 o'clock.
Mt. Croprhan, January 6th, from 1

to 5 o'clock.
Parker No. 1, January 6th, from

G 1 O Af/tlA/«lr , ».
i*v J. v vivvm,

Angelus, January 8th, from 11 to
3 o'clock- '

-.

McBce, January 9th and 10th to 12
o'clock.

Middendorf, January 10th, from
1 to 4 o'clock.

Cheraw, January 11th and 12th.
Jefferson, January 15th.
J. G. Holly's, January 16th, from

a a* 1 a
«' ifvu v L lut rv.

W. J[. Hick's. January ICth, from
1 to 4 o'clock.

Dudley, Febuarv 17th from 10 to
3 o'clock.

Pageland, Febuary 18th, and 19th.
Teal Mill, Januaiy, 22d, from 1 to

3 o'clock.
T. W. EDDINS,

County Auditor.
1L -L-L.j

FOR SALE.25 acre tract of land
( known as the A. S. Lesly land,

bounded by lands of J. I. Hannah,
Bert Funderburk, H. N. Chewning
and Buck CurrJ*

tf .T. A. TCniirht-

AL TEST
nheritance, not what you start with
ncsty is what will make you truly -

o better conditions? Accumulate }
ng a savings account HERE NOW. .

BANK, RUBY.S.C. I
IIGOR, MISS ALICE RURCH

President Asristant Cashier
*

-j
ICTORS I
Smith, J. S. McGregor !

M. L. Rnley, ^

- «

led' S$ank
;terfield
ness. Total Resources Over

300.00
elped us to do this. When in
u have money to deposit, come 11
fctlar proof and fire proof safe. 11

A cordial welcome awnit* vnn

G. K. LANEY, V.-President
J. A. CAMPBELL,

Assist. Cashier

===n

thejterfidd
Jest and Strongest
sterfield, S. C.

eposits. $1.00 Starts An Account
Us

(lass, Cashier.
D. L. Smith, Assist. Cashiet

R. T. Redfearn, Tiller

\

tnedy
>rks when all* other
ceased to work

!f. I
.lie insurance

*

Loan & Ins. Co.
.C. C. DOUGLASS, Sec'y A Mrr.
GEO. W. EDDINS. Treasurer.

HEALTH, HAIL, LIVE STOCK
URANCE
at Estate Monty Loaned


